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Introduction:  

The climatic conditions is the primarily influents controlling the distribution of 
agricultural pattern. There always exists a significant bearing between climate and 
crops, because of the limits imposed on crop growth by the existing natural climatic 
conditions which is determine the patterns of far
case of livestock, their movements can be affected, when the climatic conditions are 
adverse. Therefore, there is need for collecting enough information about climatic 
elements of the region. The success or failure of the cropping seasons is determined 
by the intensity of the climatic factors. The three most important factors of climate 
such as temperature, water supply and light may be treated as primary determinants of 
crop growth.  

Particular types of climate prevailing over the region of the earth is called 
climatic climax and the crops and the vegetations to which it determines is called 
climax type of vegetation. Climate can influence the choice of farming system either 
indirectly through its impact on soil formation or directly through such as the length of 
the growing season, the occurrence of frost and the availability of water for crop 
growth. 
Temperature 

The agricultural operations and agricultural pattern are closely influenced by 
the prevailing temperature conditions of the region. The agricultural scientists have 
proved that each crop requires specific temperature, below which it cannot grow. 
There is also an optimal temperature in which the crop is at its greatest vigor. For each
of the functions of the crop life, weather germination, foliation, blossoming or 
fructification and optimum can be observed in the temperature. Temperature regulates 
all the chemical and physical processes of plant metabolism. 

The metabolic process begin
with rise of temperature until they reach a maximum at a temperature called the 
optimum with rise in temperature above the optimum level the metabolic activity is 
showed down until it ceases at a temperature c
needs a certain number of effective heat units for germination growth , maturing and 
ripening , which called the thermal constant and various from crop to crop. The details 
of temperature in Aurangab
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conditions is the primarily influents controlling the distribution of 
agricultural pattern. There always exists a significant bearing between climate and 
crops, because of the limits imposed on crop growth by the existing natural climatic 

is determine the patterns of farm activity and crop production. 
case of livestock, their movements can be affected, when the climatic conditions are 
adverse. Therefore, there is need for collecting enough information about climatic 

n. The success or failure of the cropping seasons is determined 
by the intensity of the climatic factors. The three most important factors of climate 
such as temperature, water supply and light may be treated as primary determinants of 

ular types of climate prevailing over the region of the earth is called 
climatic climax and the crops and the vegetations to which it determines is called 
climax type of vegetation. Climate can influence the choice of farming system either 

gh its impact on soil formation or directly through such as the length of 
the growing season, the occurrence of frost and the availability of water for crop 

The agricultural operations and agricultural pattern are closely influenced by 
the prevailing temperature conditions of the region. The agricultural scientists have 
proved that each crop requires specific temperature, below which it cannot grow. 
There is also an optimal temperature in which the crop is at its greatest vigor. For each
of the functions of the crop life, weather germination, foliation, blossoming or 
fructification and optimum can be observed in the temperature. Temperature regulates 
all the chemical and physical processes of plant metabolism.  

The metabolic process begin at a certain minimum temperature and increase 
with rise of temperature until they reach a maximum at a temperature called the 
optimum with rise in temperature above the optimum level the metabolic activity is 
showed down until it ceases at a temperature called the maximum. Each crop plant 
needs a certain number of effective heat units for germination growth , maturing and 
ripening , which called the thermal constant and various from crop to crop. The details 
of temperature in Aurangabad district is given in table 1.  
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The agricultural operations and agricultural pattern are closely influenced by 
the prevailing temperature conditions of the region. The agricultural scientists have 
proved that each crop requires specific temperature, below which it cannot grow. 
There is also an optimal temperature in which the crop is at its greatest vigor. For each 
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Annual Average Temperature in Aurangabad District
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Source: Aurangabad District 

 The statistics of temperature of Aurangabad district shows fluctuation during 
2001 to 2015. The highest annual temperature is found in the year 2013 and 2014 and 
that is 390C on the contrary lowest annual temperature is observed for the year 2001 
and 2003 which is only 11
is increasing. The study of 15 years reveals 3
which is a danger sign.  
 Mostly, growths in temperature in Aurangabad  district is a result of growth in 
settlements, increasing industrial area and increasing number
forest land, erratic nature monsoon and its consequences on natural vegetations.  
Rainfall  
 Rain is the cheapest source of water, provided it is timely and adequate in 
quantity. But rainfall in the greater parts of the world is un
distributed. Failure of rains or excessive rainfall in short period has brought repeated 
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Table No. 1 
Annual Average Temperature in Aurangabad District

(Year 2001 to 2015) 
Annual Average Temperature (

Maximum Temperature Minimum Temperature
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Source: Aurangabad District - Socio-Economic Abstract-2016 

 

The statistics of temperature of Aurangabad district shows fluctuation during 
2001 to 2015. The highest annual temperature is found in the year 2013 and 2014 and 

C on the contrary lowest annual temperature is observed for the year 2001 
and 2003 which is only 110C.  It has been observed that, year by year, the temperature 
is increasing. The study of 15 years reveals 30C increase in temperature in the district 

Mostly, growths in temperature in Aurangabad  district is a result of growth in 
settlements, increasing industrial area and increasing number of vehicles, declining 
forest land, erratic nature monsoon and its consequences on natural vegetations.  

Rain is the cheapest source of water, provided it is timely and adequate in 
quantity. But rainfall in the greater parts of the world is uncertain and highly unevenly 
distributed. Failure of rains or excessive rainfall in short period has brought repeated 
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The statistics of temperature of Aurangabad district shows fluctuation during 
2001 to 2015. The highest annual temperature is found in the year 2013 and 2014 and 

C on the contrary lowest annual temperature is observed for the year 2001 
C.  It has been observed that, year by year, the temperature 

C increase in temperature in the district 

Mostly, growths in temperature in Aurangabad  district is a result of growth in 
of vehicles, declining 

forest land, erratic nature monsoon and its consequences on natural vegetations.   

Rain is the cheapest source of water, provided it is timely and adequate in 
certain and highly unevenly 

distributed. Failure of rains or excessive rainfall in short period has brought repeated 
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crop failures and famines in many parts of the world. Indian farmers like other have 
often suffered on account of the failure of rain. Rain
choice of the crops and ecological change in type of food grains.

 The agricultural production is also controlled by the rainfall. Thus, it may be 
said that rainfall is the most important climatic factor, as it determine
any region in terms of crops to be raised, farming system to be adopted, the nature and 
sequence of farming operations to be followed and the target to be achieved in 
agricultural productivity.  

The cultivators are more optimistic about a number of crops, in those seasons, 
when moisture receipts are considerably above normal. 
annual rainfall on the study region receives from south
month being July and August, July and August gets the heaviest rainfall from 
southwest monsoon winds. The south
the entire farm life and economy swings. Rainfall has control and for this reason is a 
seasonal rhythm of conditi
 In order to find out the trend of rainfall, researcher has calculated co
of variability using the date from 2001 to 2015
district is available for the period ranging fr
annual rainfall and rainfall co
annual rainfall in the region varies from 618 mm to 705 mm whereas co
rainfall variability ranges from 28.22% to 38.75% in
rainfall variability is 34.66% whereas mean annual rainfall is 676 mm.

Mean Annual Rainfall & Co
in Aurangabad District (Year 2001 to 2015)

Sr. No. Tahsil

1 Aurangabad
2 Khultabad
3 Kannad
4 Soygaon
5 Sillod
6 Paithan
7 Gangapur
8 Vaijapur
9 Phulambri

 District Average

 
 Regarding rainfall variability, it is highest in Aurangabad tahsil (38.75%) 
whereas lowest rainfall variability has been observed in Gangapur tahsil (28.22%) 
during the period of investigation. Comparative analysis reveals that, above 35% 
rainfall variability has been observed from the tahsils of Aurangabad, Phulambri, 
Vaijapur and Paithan tahsil whereas 30% to 35% rainfall variability has been noticed 
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crop failures and famines in many parts of the world. Indian farmers like other have 
often suffered on account of the failure of rain. Rainfall is the main determinant in the 
choice of the crops and ecological change in type of food grains. 

The agricultural production is also controlled by the rainfall. Thus, it may be 
said that rainfall is the most important climatic factor, as it determine
any region in terms of crops to be raised, farming system to be adopted, the nature and 
sequence of farming operations to be followed and the target to be achieved in 

 
The cultivators are more optimistic about a number of crops, in those seasons, 

when moisture receipts are considerably above normal. More than 85 percent of 
annual rainfall on the study region receives from south-west monsoon. The rainiest 

and August, July and August gets the heaviest rainfall from 
southwest monsoon winds. The south- west monsoon is the pivot around which almost 
the entire farm life and economy swings. Rainfall has control and for this reason is a 
seasonal rhythm of conditions influencing the patterns of landuse.  

In order to find out the trend of rainfall, researcher has calculated co
of variability using the date from 2001 to 2015. The record of the rainfall in the 
district is available for the period ranging from 2001 to 2015. The detail of mean 
annual rainfall and rainfall co-efficient of variation is given in table 
annual rainfall in the region varies from 618 mm to 705 mm whereas co
rainfall variability ranges from 28.22% to 38.75% in study region. The district average 
rainfall variability is 34.66% whereas mean annual rainfall is 676 mm.

Table No.2 
Mean Annual Rainfall & Co-efficient of Rainfall Variability

in Aurangabad District (Year 2001 to 2015) 

Tahsil 
Mean Annual 

Rainfall in M.M. 
Co-efficient of 

Variability in %
Aurangabad 702 38.75
Khultabad 690 32.45

Kannad 658 34.74
Soygaon 705 29.48

Sillod 685 29.8
Paithan 693 35.48

Gangapur 677 28.22
Vaijapur 618 36.81

Phulambri 659 37.23
District Average 676 34.66

Source: Computed by researcher 

Regarding rainfall variability, it is highest in Aurangabad tahsil (38.75%) 
whereas lowest rainfall variability has been observed in Gangapur tahsil (28.22%) 
during the period of investigation. Comparative analysis reveals that, above 35% 

ity has been observed from the tahsils of Aurangabad, Phulambri, 
Vaijapur and Paithan tahsil whereas 30% to 35% rainfall variability has been noticed 
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crop failures and famines in many parts of the world. Indian farmers like other have 
fall is the main determinant in the 

The agricultural production is also controlled by the rainfall. Thus, it may be 
said that rainfall is the most important climatic factor, as it determines the potential of 
any region in terms of crops to be raised, farming system to be adopted, the nature and 
sequence of farming operations to be followed and the target to be achieved in 

The cultivators are more optimistic about a number of crops, in those seasons, 
More than 85 percent of 

west monsoon. The rainiest 
and August, July and August gets the heaviest rainfall from 

west monsoon is the pivot around which almost 
the entire farm life and economy swings. Rainfall has control and for this reason is a 

 
In order to find out the trend of rainfall, researcher has calculated co-efficient 

The record of the rainfall in the 
om 2001 to 2015. The detail of mean 

efficient of variation is given in table 2. The mean 
annual rainfall in the region varies from 618 mm to 705 mm whereas co-efficient of 

study region. The district average 
rainfall variability is 34.66% whereas mean annual rainfall is 676 mm. 

efficient of Rainfall Variability 
 

efficient of 
Variability in % 

38.75 
32.45 
34.74 
29.48 
29.8 

35.48 
28.22 
36.81 
37.23 
34.66 

Regarding rainfall variability, it is highest in Aurangabad tahsil (38.75%) 
whereas lowest rainfall variability has been observed in Gangapur tahsil (28.22%) 
during the period of investigation. Comparative analysis reveals that, above 35% 

ity has been observed from the tahsils of Aurangabad, Phulambri, 
Vaijapur and Paithan tahsil whereas 30% to 35% rainfall variability has been noticed 
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from the tahsils of Kannad and Khultabad tahsil. Below 30% rainfall variability has 
been noted from the tahsils of Sillod, Soygaon, and Gangapur tahsils. 
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